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Fishing c.s an industry in the State of Sao Paulo is restricted mainly

to inshore fishing- in the coastal waters. Individual professional fishermen

or small associations account for most of the catch, which goes nrimai'ily to '.

the city of Sao Paulo and other markets within the State.

Many types of fish abound in the waters off the coast and. a manner of

organization for exploiting the onportuniti.; s offered has gradually been

evolved. Put the fishing fleet is much too small and the facilities for receiv-

ing and distributing the fish much too inadequate for a full realization of

the possibilities. By the best current standards of efficiency, quantity of

production and hygiene, the Sao Paulo fishing industry continues in a rela-

tively backward condition.

. With 2,007 ia'ofessional fishermen and a fleet of motor-driven fishing
vessels numbering 111, the industry brought to the Sao Paulo markets in 194-5

an officially-estimated 10,227,988 kilograms of fish valued at 16,033,713
cruzeiros (ahcu.t USf801,686). The bulk of this catch was consumed promptly
as fresh fish. The preserving and canning in Sao Paulo of seafood (except

sardines) and by-pfoducts is in only the incipient stages of development.

\'7hero fish is concerned, the State of Sao Paulo would seem to offer all
cf the best features of a consuming market, especially in its capital city of

nearly 2 mlllioii inhabitants and other urban concentrations: A population
.predominantly Catholicy. made up largely of I'ortugiiese, Italian, Spanish and
other maritime elomcnts; a low standard of living v-?iich clliges most families
to apply from 30 to at least 50 per cent of the family budget to food; and,

at the present time, high pr-ices for meat and other foodstuffs.

Indeed, the supply of fish from local sources far from satisfies local
requiremcntf: . Dried, canned and frozen fish, vdth ccdfish and sardines the
principal items, i"? now being imported from Portugal, Norway, the United
States and other countries at the rate of 2,000,000 kilograms annually, while
imports of fish from Pio dc Janeiro, Fio Grande do Sul and other States of

Erazil, in 19^5, the latest year for which data is available., exceeded 3,000,000
kilograms.

Since 1939, fishing .in Erazil has been under the control of the Fish and
Game Division, Department of Animal Proc?uction, of the li-dnistry of Agriculti-ire.

In Sao Paulo, the governmental organization parallels i;xactly that of the

Federa;i Government. The industry is presently regulated by the Code of Fishing
set down in Decroo-law Ko. 79/^ of October 19, 193o "

1/ American Consulate General Report No. 131, Sao Paulo, Erazil, August 26, 19A7
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Fishing as an industry in the State of Sao Faulo is restricted inainly
'

to inshore fishing in the coastal waters. Individual professional fishermen

or small associations accovmt for most of the catch, which goes primarily to .

the citj'' of Sao Paulo and other markets within the State.

Many types of fish atcund in the vraters off the coast and. a manner of

organization far exploiting the opportunities offered has gradually been

evolved. Fut the fishing fleet is inuch too small and the facilities for receiv-

ing and distributing the fish much too inadequate for c fv.ll realization of

the possibilities. By the best current standards of efficiency, quantity of

production and hygiene, the Sao Faulo fishing indtistry continues in a rela-
tively baclcr/ard condition.

. With 2,")07 iTofessional fishermen and a fleet of motor-driven fishing
vessels numb' ring 111, the industry brcught to the Sao Faulo markets in 19A5
an officially-estimated 10,227,988 kiicgram.s of fish valued at 16,033,713
cruzeiros (ahcut USf801,686) . The bulk of this catch vras consum.cd promptly
as fresh fish. The preserving and canning in Sac Paulo of seafood (except

sardines) and by-pi'-odticts is in only the incipient stages of development.

vVhere fish is concerned, the State of Sao Faulo would seem to offer all
cf the best features of a consuming market, especially in its capital city of

nearly 2 million inhabitants and other urban concentrations: A population
.predominantly Catholiciyi nado up largely of Portuguese, Italian, Spanish and
other maritime elements; a low standard of living vJiich obliges most families
to apply from. 30 to at least 50 per cent of the family budget to food; and,

at the present time, high prices for meat and other foodstuffs.

Indeed, the s\ipply of fish from local sources far from satisfies local
recuiremente . Dried, canned and frozen fish, with codfish and sardines the
principal item^s, is now being imported from Portugal, Norway, the United
States and other countries at the rate of 2,000,000 kilograms annually, v:hile

imports of fj.sh from Fio do Janeiro, Fio Grande do Sul and other States of

Frazil in 19/5, the latest year for vrhich data is available, exceeded 3,000,000
kilograms.

Since 1939, fishing .in Frazil has been under the control of the Fish and
Game Division, Department of Animal Production, of the lldnistry of Agricultxire

.

In Sao Faulo, the governmental organization parallels exactly that of the

Federal Government. The industry is presently regulated by the Code of Fishing
set down in Decroc-law No. 79A of October 19, 193S ''

1/ A.mcrican Gonsii.late General Feport No. 131, Sao Paulo, Frazil, August 26, 19A7



The govcrnincnt took a special interest during v/artime in "rationalizing"
the industry and stepping up production. Considering that neither the fisher-
man nor the consumer \7as properly protected in n EypteiP- v/hereby intermediaries
bought the catch at barter prices and sold to distributors at auction, the

government set up an executive Commission on Fishing (Comissao Execiitiva da

Pescn), which in the State of Sao Paulo gave a concession for the purchase
and distribution of all fish delivered to the ports to a private organization
operating under official supervision. Fishermen were assvrcd a stable price

for their product and the fish were sold directly to the public through the

retail outlets cf the concessionaire.

Put this experiment v;as shcrt-livdd. With the change in politics in

19/t5, the Executive Commission v/as dissolved and distribution reverted to
the old free market system. By certain ].Trofessional assistants in the State
Ministry of Agricultvire this is considered a lamentable step backward. They
view with misgiving the advantageous position felt to be held by the inter-
mediaries and the uncertainty which individual fishermen face in disposing
of their hauls. They point to increased production during the period v/hen

the commerce v/as under govcrnr.ent control and to diminished production since.

The concessionaire under the government system' is now operating as a

private cooperative. It currently distributes about 35 per cent of all fish
caught in the coastal waters, purchasing from groups of fishermen associated
¥;ith the cooperat5.ve and selling through 27 modern outlets in the city of Sac
Paulo.

Through its Institute de Pesca Maritima and marine biological station
in Santos, Sao Paulo has become a pioneer in South America in research on

the biological and comim.ercial aspects of maritimiC fishing. The Institute also
supervises a series of courses for the training of professional fishermen.

There has been little organized commercializati-cn of fresh-water fish-
ing. The rivers of the interior contain many varieties of fish and some
of the choicer specimens can be fovind for sale from time to time in Sao
Paulo markets. Put the difficulties of transportation imapose a formidable
handicap. Angling for fresh-water fish in the streams and rivers of the
State is a very popular sport and subsistence fishing is carried on bj^- the
poorer classes in the interior as well as along the coast.

L CCATiai

Ma.ny of the most prolific areas off the Sao Paulo coast have not yet
been touched. Fishing is rarely carried on more than 5 miles from the shore
or at a greater depth than 20 meters, which is about the present lirdt of
the drag nets used. Developm.ent of these areas awaits more powerfiil fishing
boats and more modern equipment.

The coastal area nov; exploited is generally divided into three sectors,
as follows:

SECTCP.
.

ZaiES

Northern Sao Scbastiao
Ubatuba
Ilha Grande
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FISHING VESSELS

In 19/^3 the Stptc of Sao Paulo had 88 registere-d fishing vesBols, 92

in 19/^ii., and 111 in 19/h5. Practically all of these vessels arc built of

wood and driven by motor. It is cstirr.ted that this notr^izcd fleet brings

in more than 90 per cent of the total catcli of fish.

HorsepCT-rer of the vessels varies from 10 to 70, averaging about 28, and

length is a niniinun of 7 meters and a r,axinurn of 15, averaging about 11.5.

Dead vreight runs fror. 3 to 50 metric tons, averaging about 10, and cargo

capacity varies fron 1 to 27 tons, averaging about 6. These boats carry a

crew of frcri 2 to 10 men.

Generally speaking, vessels are not assif^ed to any special fishing
activities but engage in all types of operations, depending on the season, the

market and other factors.' Inuring the vrar the fev/ trawlers that v/ere operat-

ing off the coast turned to the more remunerative task .of hauling intcr-coastal

trade

.

The beats lack modern equipment and have no mechanical refrigeration.
Crushed ice brought from shore is used to keep the fish fresh until the

return to port.

The fishing fleet is considered entirely inadequate to achieve the full
possibilities of the industry.

FISHJ^IG METHODS EMPLOYED

• The drag net and the net trap are the most popular gear used for catching
fish. Line fishing and other methods are limited largeLy to the activities
of sr.all fishermen along the coast.

The rede do traincira , a long rectangular not fastened to one vessel
and dravm by another in a great underv;ater circle about the shoal of fish
to be captiirod, has been found esriecially adapted to the sardine fishii^g in

the Northern Sector. For virtually the entire year, dozens cf barks are

concentrated in the area from Sao Sabastiao ncrth to the bay of Una Grande

using this method to pursue the ir-numerable sardines inhabiting those v/aters.

The corCO flutuantc is a net trap introduced by the Japanese fishermen
viho live along the Sao Paulo coast. Since it is a type of trap best suited
for use in bays and inlets it is fcvind in greatest numbers along the heavily
indented coastline of the Northern Sector. The trap is in two parts. One

has the shape cf a pan and serves as the trap. The other is a rectangular
net stretched from the shore and acting as n barrier to deflect the schools
of fish moving along the shore into the funnel-like entrance of the tra.p.

The types of fish r.ost frequently brought in -.vith not are those v:hich pass,

individually or in groups, in m.igratory novemonts close to the shoreline and
which are found in the "meia agua" (half v/ater), that is, halfv/ay dov.-n.

The principal locale for fishing in this manner is the Island of Sao
Sebastiac and the coast from Togue-Tcgue to Picinguaba.

The aj^rastas de pa.rclha is a drag net comm.only employed by the ntir.orcus

craft, which ply the v;aters of the Southern Sectcr between the Ilha de Guarau
and the Ararapira bar. The net has much the appearance of a sack or a deep



sleeve closed at one end. Long cords rttsched to. cither side of the net rre

pulled by tvio bonts procepding on parf:.llol octirses at identical speeds.

During the hot months of the yeai*' 'this type of fishing is a "very produc-

tive occupF.ti.;n, for it is used to carM-Aire incny of the vf.rictios p.osf valued

on the mrkcts. Bnl the catch frlls off hcnavily in the winter."

A snall-sizcd parelhn is used to f-fithcr the shririp kno-»vn as "carnjarao-

sete-barbas", which abounds in the waters near vSantos.

Pods do es^ora and rode do emalhar are nance given to various kinds of

rectan.gulr.r nets v,-hich are suspended from fishing vessels or sunk by vreights

across the- area through which shoals of fish are expected to pass. The fish

arc caught in the roshes and prevented by their heads or gills from escaping.

The nets are pulled up periodically and the fish withdrawn.

The tarrafa is a casting not, conical in shape and vdth much the appear-
ance of a largo skirt, vrith heavy folds on the insid? in ',/hich the fish are

caught as the not is v/ithdra'.m. The net is thrcvvn from the vessel so that

it lands fully opened on the water. As it falls over the school of fish,

the bctton is drawn tight.

The arrrstao da rraia is a drag net tlrrovn:! from the beach. It is rec-
tangular in xCTKi, with a length of abciut 200 meters. It is thiTown out into -

the water in a great arc and is slowly pTillod to shoi-e by two groups of non
each holding one end C'f the net.

The linha do fundo is a baited hand line dropped al.most to the ocean

bed, while tlic corrico is a hand line traveled slowly near the surface. The
espinhel is a line to which a scries of fir;h hooks is att; chod and which is

then fj.oatcd laterally near the ocean bed. Two buoys on the surface keep the

line from, sinking and indicate when t^o bait has boon taken and two weights
on tho bcttom keep the line spread out and hold in ^xisition.

Fishing by line, of secondary impcrtrnce, is done mainly on the islands
and roofs in the chain known as the "cuter islands" (Alcatrazas, Queimada
Grande, Queimada Pequcna and Lage., de Santos).

The beach d^rag net, fishing by line and stationary nets are employed
principally by the small fishermen grouped in littlo nuclei along the cc*st
and fishing cither from shore or in sma.ll boats moved bj^- sail or oar. This
group is m.ado W) of several hundred fisherm.en but their production is smx^.ll

in com.parison \,dth the returns of the motorized fleet.

Special types of casting and drag nets arc used to haul in the shirimp

known as "camiarao-legitimo" which is found in considerrble quantities in the
areas near Santos and near Cananea, where the Federal Govornr.ent has estab-
lished a large fish depot.

In the? winter, fishing for the specie knovm as "tainha" becomes an im-

portant activity in the river estuaries, especially those of the Guaratuba^

and the Itaguare where the capture is m.ade with circular nets of bamboo. "iVhen

the shoals of fish, migrating in search of fresh water, approach the coast, a

special type of drag net, the rede de tainha, is also used with outstanding

success, sometimes capturing more than a thousand fish at one haul.



Along the banks of the river knovm as Fibeir?. de Igu&pe, in the Southern

Sector, a profitable industry has been developed in fishing for the "ir,anjuba",

a t5rpe of anchovy, which in migration ascends the river as far as Xiririca.

In the migratory season several hxmdred fishermen '.fork continually along the

stream hauling in a great volume of fish v;ith special nets.

SFg.CIES

Preliminary studies of the maritime fauna along the literal cf the State

of Sao Paulo indicate that there arc abcut 2ii0 species of more or less economic

value. To date, he /ever, not more than 120 figure habitually in the mr-.rket

statistics. The principal types of fish caught and their scientific nGr.es are

as follows:

LOCAL HAI^E

Sardinha- verdadeira l/

Corvina

Pescadinha
,

Oveva

Cacao (shark)

Camarao (sbj-imp)

Tainha

Galo

Cangoa

Goete

fJlanjuba

SCIEKTIFIC NAIVE

Sardinolla aurita (Guv. & Val.

)

Micropogon opercularis, Mcropogon
furnieri and Mcropogon
undulatus

,

Cyncscicn leiarchus

Larimus breviceps

Carcharinus limbatus

Xyphopenacus Kro,7eri, Penaeus setiferus

and Penseus brasiliensis.

Mugil platanus and Kugil brasiliensis

Selene vom.er

Bairdiella sciacnideae

Cynosciai archoscion petranus.

Anchoviella hubbai and Anchoviella
brasiliensis

The classification "mistura"(mixture, which is' an important entry in

the production statistics, covers a variety of fi.sh of small size, among v;hich

the miost important is the "roncador" ( Conedon mobilis).

FISH CATCH. 1937 TO DATE ;

No accurate data on fish production exists prior to the organization of

the Conissao Executive da Pesca in 19^3, but it is estimated that up to that

time about 300 m.etric tons of fish monthly ','ere received in the Sao Paulo

markets (from Lio as v/ell as Santos).

1/ The sardinha-verdadeira regularly amounts by -v'/eight to more than half the

total cf fish caught. -



Prcduction by weight r.nd valwo in l^LL, 19A5 Rnd the

of 194.6 fellow:

Sri^CiS

FRODiiCTIQC FY VJEIGCT 'W KILCCTA?S

19/A 1945

Cacao
Cr.narac, incltiding

Caniarac-sete-
borbas

Cr.ngon

C crvina , including
Corvii'a de re^de

Gale
Gocte
Manjuba
Mistl.tra do la
Oveva
Pescadinha,

including
Pescadinha do

altc mar
Sardinha, includ—

.

ing •
•

216,913.^00
302,556.600

(169,159.000)
39,893,500

34C, 661,100
(3/8,513.200)
128,063.600
291,891.400

5,737.300
384,, 241. 700

238,375,900

34.9,^4,2.050

(322,064^.850)

5,885,257.650
Sardinha ver-
dcdeira grando (5,859,615.650)

Tainha 249,713.100
Others 1.4.C3. 64.7. 800

257,777.700
334,906.050

(232,013.800)
164,832,500
258,118.150

(239,773.700)
86,881.000
261,817.200
11,750,000

826,100.700
279,702.000

367,739.500

(343,785.100)

6,509,090.300-

(6,A67,929.300)
72,144,. 300
789.817.750

first four months

.TAN.-AFF:IL 1946

38,8/^9.700

114,599.050

(109,026.300)
6A, 599. 300

158,918.900
(139,017.700)

2,992.000
6^,328.500

136,626.500
28,307.000

80,858.300

(78,94.9.900)

1,238,226.000

(1,234,, 188 ,000)

402.000
201.155.900

T ctal 9,4,2^,4/^0.100 10,220,677.150 2,129,863.150

Shark liver oil Unknown 7,310.500 2,086.000

Grand Total 10,227,987.650 2,131,949.150

FFOJUCT IGV FY VALUE Js^ CT-uZEIF/.'S (d^E CPUZE IF EQUALS AFPPOy il'JiATFLY U . S. 5.3 CENTS
)

SFE.CIS 19U 19-^5 JAI7.-AFFIL 1946

Cacao
CaEarao, inclurl.ing

Camarao-Ectc-
barbas

Cangoa
C orvina , including
Corvina dc rode

Galo
Goote
Kanjuba
Mistura de la

443,796.60
1,070,025.10

(338,728.40)
31,788.90

792,788.40
(792,306.50)
154,, 424,. 60

796,6U.30
4,919.80

605,641.70

754,593.10
1,024,955.00

(^40,712.20)
132,569.80
917,A24.90
(864,964.60)
161,850.80
726,615.20
9,531.00

1,635,85A.70

126,582.20
4,09,271.70

(337,95/^.AO)

52,007.50
604,211.40
(553,941.50)

5,200.60
188,029.00

266, 304,. 70



PFODUCTiai EY -"ALUE E' CrUZEITfB (Cont.)

SFF.CIE 19AA 1245 Jj-J^'.-AFFIL 19A6

O^reva .'.96,502.^,0 737,889.30 81,061.90
Pe s cadinhf: , includ-

ing 1, 325,865. AO
.

1,748,^32.00 AllfBU.lO
Pescadinha do
alto mar (l, 222,^^82. ^O). (1,6^8,531.00) (A61, 389.60)

Sardinha, includ-
ing 5,156,571.30 5,821,693.90 ' 1,216,701.60
Sardinha vor-
dedcira grandc (5,122,8U.90). (5,803,272.60). (1,213,138.60)

Tainha 73A,2AA.50 238,716.30 1,588.20
Others . 2,009,538.^0 2,108,966.30, 656,353.60

Total



FFODUCTIQ? iil'-ID ivETHODS OF HOCLEGBiG

The fisMjig boats dischfirge their ccrgo at Sentc? or r.t various snallcr

ports along the coast. Fish not consuncd in the; locality of the out ports

is subseqxicntlj'- brc:iught to Santos for distribution.

The fish is removed from the vessels in baskets and v/ashed in fresh
water. After vreighing and classifying, it is placed in one of tvro standard-
sized bores holding either 30 or 60 kilr.grans of fish, with sufficient
space left fr^ the necessary ice. The boxes are of the sane length and v/idth,

differing only m height. The 30-kilogram boxes are used for the snallcr
fish, sucli as sardines and sliriinp.

Fish not iranediately shipped from Santos is put in one of 3 refrigerated
Ciiairbers fcr later distribution. The largest can hold about 250,000 kilograns
of fish at a tcnporature of ninus 15° Centigrade. The other 2 deposits held
only about 35,000 kilograns of fish st a tenpcratur-e of ninus 2° to minus
6° Centigrade,

The fish is generally transported by truck to the city of Sao Paulo
during the night, each vehicle hauling an aA'erage of 50 boxes per trip and
nakliig] abci-'t A trips nightly. In the city, the fish is distributed to the
fish narkcts by srxzli delivery trucks. Fish going to the interior of the
State is usually transported specially packed in ice by railroad. Besides
the sale at fish nrirkets, fish arc: also distributed to the public by neans
of hand carts pushed along the streets. Indeed, save for the city of Sao
Paulo and a fev.' of the larger tovms, very few conirrunities have fish narkcts.

The reception and handling of fish in the ports and the narkcts, in
spite of inprovoncnts in recent years and vdth the erccption of the nodem
narkets to bo found in the capital, is still vcrj- rudincntary, especially
at the ports, vjith standard^ of sanitation' well belav those effective in
the United States.

The industria.l processing of fish is carried cut by two kinds of

industry, the "fabricas", or factories, which preserve and can fishj and
the "saigas", or plants for ciiring and salting.

Federal Docroc-lav; (No, 36S8)
, pronulgated early in 1939 to regulate

Lied "Industrialization" of fish, cspeciallj'- v/ith reference to the

By
the so-callci. __ ._, . __ _ , _.__ ^ ._

hygienical conditions enforced, the "fabrica" is considered "the organization
which possesses the equipnent and tcclmical requisites for the preparation
of preserved products by heat, and for their complete sterilization." A
"saiga" v;as described as "the organization intended exclusively for the prep-
aration of salted, iTressed, dried and snoked products."

The preserving agent used fcr canned fish, of vhich the sardine and the
anchovy are the most coriT.on, is usually either peanut oil or tonato ortract.
The cans are hemetically sealed and cooked in autoclaves.

The salting process is snno"hst r<ro rudimentary. The fish is washed
by iiTincrsic;n and stored v/ith alternate layers of salt in large cenent tanks.
The i-3:-cportion cf salt to fish is about 25 por cent.



After 2li hours, the fish is withdra;7n and placed in trays for drying
in the sun or in special hot-haises. Drying roquires a further 18 to 2U
hours. Then the fish is placed in wooden boxes, which generally hold about
20 kilograms of fish each. Fish thits processed are considered fit for ccn-
sumpticn vmtil about 3 nionths after the processing date.

The production of dried or preserved fish in 19'U- is shC'V.r. in the
following table: ,

Canned, preserved fish
Dried fish
Salted fish
Pressed fish
Pickled fish

Total

ffoducticsn: of ey-ffoducts
"

Y.EIGHT TO



irjPCFTS AND T^ypCFTS (Cent.)

l^ld, JrnuF-ry - Aufrr.st

ViFIGHT m

Dried salted fish lylBl,lUk
Canned fic-h 282,601
FrozGR fish 32,811

Canada, the United States, Argentina, Chile and Spain also exported
sizeable shipments of fish to Santos in the above y-rars.

Unofficial e:'port data for Santos shovr that Z,6, 605 kilograir.s of canned fish
v/ere shipped from Sao Paulo thrrragh that port in j.9'C6,

Statistics published by the State of Sao Paulo she? the f cllo'-ving iraporta

of fish froTTi. cthor States of Brazil through Santos in 19A5s

lEIGHT K VALUE W.

KILOCPAr^S CPU ZE: IF: OS

I'lsh rlried, salted,
cthervrise preserved,
and fish extracts 1,392,AC1 16,301,239

Unspecified 1.9/1,070 20.368.879

Total 3,333,4.71 36,670,118

Exports thraigh Santos to cthor Statos of Brazil in 19/v5, were, according
to the sane set of statistics:

YEIGOT El ViJIIE ffl

KILOGF.AK'S CPU ZE IPCS

Fish dried, salted,
otherr;ise preserved,
and fish extracts 82,030 83,903

Unspecified 19,039 305,417

T^tal 101,069 389,320

Rio do Janeiro, Rio Grande de Sul and Parana •...-ere the principal exporting
otates and xt if: b'^.lieved that most of Sac Paulo's shiments went to Fio de
Janeiro. Some exchange of fish by rail takes place betv.-een Sao Paulo and Rio
dc Janeiro but the quantity is unknorm.

Several years ago Sao Paulo started to develop an industry far the tanning
of the skins of the fish kncvm as "peixe-boi" (ox fish), v;hich v;as brought"
froE the rc.gion of the Arazon River. Althcugh the leather produced '7.-s hi;:^My
touted as a substitute for nany kinds of good quality aninal leather, technical

11



difficulties cf tr.nning cir.cng others haj? since caused abcnfloninent of the local
industry , Small quantities of tanned leather arc still inported fror the

Amazon area. • . - •

'
'

'

Fcllov.'ing ai-e import data for Santos on fish oils broui^ht into Sao Paulo
from overseas:

19Z.5



FISHEFY I'GULi.T i g-TS. POLICIES ;jvD PITEEKAL TRADF. Pi.TTEFN

The industry i.^ regulated by the Cede of Fishing of 1938. Othcrv:ise, the

industry is generally free fr or rfficial control. The principal narkcting
arrr.ngenent in effect is tht- one rdrer.dy described, that in vrhich a Sao Paulo
cooperp.tivo buys from nffiliated fishcr'nen'tit "estr.tlishcd frices and sells to
ccnsuir.crs thjre^igh its avn retail outlets, accounting for about 35 per cent of

all sales. The renaining corinercc in fish operates as a free market, although
r.roponvcnts of gcvornncnt control think the distributors are in an advanta.geous

position. .

'

FISI'J^PY BKSF.TCK
"

.

',

Althcugh tho Institute of la.ritir.e Fishing in Santos is believed tc be

the first of its kind in Scuth America, research is' handicap^-^'d'by the' lack
of trained perscinnel and adequate resources. The institute was established in

1935 to surerVise the various schools teaching the modern science of fishing
and to carry en research in marine biclogj'- as well as in the technology related
to the copiTiercial- eJcploitation of the fishing industry.

A Secticn of Harine Fauna (Seccac da Fauna, I&ritima) v;as set up in the
State Ministry cf Agriculture a few years ago and began cataloguing the various
species i^f fish in the Sao Paulo coastal waters in acccrdance with a plan
djravjn \vp for all of Brazil by Professcr George S. Myers of Stanford University
(which was to receive a specimen of each type of fish studied).

In its _]:r,;linir.ar5?- study the Seccao da Faiina Ivlaritina classified 13 orders,
20 sub-orders and 92 farilics, with 2B3 snecies in all. As elsev/here in the
world, the largest grrup of fish is re]Tresentcd by the crder Aconthonterii, v/ith

17 sub-orders, 56 families and abcut 183 sp^^cierf.

^
The sub-class Eusclachi of the ,class Elasnobranchii is represented by

A ord'ers, IS families and A2 species (19 of which arc sharks, squalus and
various rays) already classified. The sub-class Neopterigii of tho class
Actinoptcrigii is represented by 9 crders, 20 sub-orders, 7Z. families and about
241 species.

As previouslxr noted, 'it was determined that the Sao Paialo waters contain
2/1.0 species' 'of ricre or less commercial Value, all of them fit for hum.an con-
sum.ption and" many sxiitable for industrial purposes. Kctwithstanding, not more
than 120 species are regularly found in local markets, •

The invent cry showed tliat almost 7i.9 }xr cent of the srecies found anyvvhere

in Brazilian waters nay bo encountered '"ff the Sao Paulo coast,

SUKAEY ..- < .

.
.

. /

The consumption of fish in Sao Paiilo now runs at the rate of abcut 15,000
metric tons annually. It is believed that the E^ffective dema.nd cculd be in-
creased appr'eci- bly if prices were satisfactory and facilities for distribution
improved. Fleet facilities and fishing equipment are entirely inadequate fcr a

large and prosperous industry. Distribution is made by antiquated and in many
cases unsanitary m.ethcds. Lack cf yropor rcfrigeraticn justifies suspicion as
to the freslmess cf fish sold through retail outlets, although the city of Sao
Paulo has a number of relatively modern markets. The industry has certainly-
made only a bcginnj.ng on its inherent possibilities.
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Little inf criiK'.tion is avr.ilrtlc rn the fishing in'.'ustry in the other

Str.tes of the Sf.o P^.t:i1c consular district. Cc.;?;.st&l fishins^ is cr.rriecl en off
the ccasts of Prrana j-nd Santa Catarine but en a much snaller scale than in
Sao Paulo and iriainly Ly individual fiu'hermen in snail sail boats. Fish caught
are ccnsumed primarily by the populations living along the coast, although
Santos received a snail amount of fish fron Parana.

Data received from the State DcTJartnent of Statistics in Parana shows
the number of fishing vessels registered in that State, the. number of licensed
fishermen and the weight and value of fish ccufrht:

NUI^^ER QF FISHU'-G \^SSELS, PAPAnA

Sail boats
Motor boats

'

VJhalers

Total

12M

1,193
5

k
1 , 202

941

1,139
L

4
1,U7 1,15£

19a6

1,150

L

Note: At one tim.c Southern Brazil was one of the [-rincirol areas from which
whaling in the Saith i.tlantic was conducted. The industry v/as largely aban-
doned for lack of ncdcrn equipmc;nt.

Number of fishermen, Parana

TOTAL PRODUCT IQ: OF FISH, PAPMIA

V/eight in kilograms
Value in cruzeiros

19M

/^57,BC9

A7A,7^6.00

12M 12i5 19/6

2,A6A 2,128 1,809

19/5 19^

536,769 566,6/.9

695,U6.CO 756,300.00

PFODUCTia^ PY TTE'CIPAL SItlGILS

SFECICS






